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playground to find out whether we have tunity to construct a paper bridge to inGirls had a fantastic time while conduct- features that will attract pollinators, and vestigate its suspension, durability and
discussed why pollinators are imstability. They used their knowledge of
ing investigations and experiments durportant.
The
girls
then
identified
a
numforces
to measure the resistance of paing our Science Enrichment Day this
ber
of
pollinators,
and
bee-friendly
per bridge.
week. One of the activities involved explants, by researching them online. In
ploring one of the science’s greatest
one of the lessons, year 6 got an oppor- Their 5th activity of the day was: investimysteries: Why did the dinosaurs die
gating the Cheese making process and
out? They looked at several extinction
understanding the scientific theory betheories and planned a debate using the
hind.
arguments for and against.

Science Enrichment Day

In another activity, year 6 experimented
with the different types of acids and alkalines by testing how they caused the
colour change in different plant materials.
In the third activity, Year 6 surveyed the

Player of the
Week
Certificates

Idiom of the Week

6.1: Khadijah
6.3: Zainab

6.1: Khadijah
6.3: Zainab
& Kavya
Subject
English
Spelling

Word of the
Week

Impeding
Reading Certificates
6.1: Kyla Aisha, Farah, Nooreh,
Niame
6.3: Tiffany, Keziah, Eva,
Eloise, Saanvi, Shreya, Maryam, Farhiyo
Homework

Due
Date

CGP English 10-Minute Weekly Workouts: Spring Workout 4

Wed
26/01

Spelling Book Learn Spelling List 20 for Spelling Test

Friday
28/01

Reading

Reading Comprehension
Daily Reading 15 min: Complete reading entries in Logbook.

Maths

CPG Maths 10-Minute Weekly Workouts: Spring Workout 4
Worksheet

MyOn

Read ‘Adaptation and Survival ’
on MyOn and then complete the Reading Quiz on the book.

Wed
26.01

“Life takes on meaning when you become motivated, set goals and charge after them in an
unstoppable manner.” —Les Brown

6.1 Arisha
6.3: Shreya
Jessica & Eva

